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National Plumbing Forum - Melbourne
The Institute recently continued its series of Australian National
Plumbing Forum’s with the 2008 theme being Training – a journey
not a destination. This latest forum was held in conjunction with
the Designbuild Plumbing Show at the Melbourne Convention and
Exhibition Centre on 17 June 2008.
The Institute of Plumbing invited leaders from a number of sectors
of the wider Plumbing Industry to discuss in open forum the way
ahead for consistent training across the wider plumbing community
with particular emphasis on retaining the training of plumbing
designers within the national training package. The speakers
included Fred Baltetsch – Chairman National Plumbing and
Services Training Advisory Group, Doug McClusky – Training
Manager Plumbing Trades Employees Union (unfortunately Doug
was called away and could not stay to join the panel discussion),
Shayne LaCombre for Michael McGuinness – Chairman National
Plumbing Regulators Forum, Paul Naylor – General Manager
Master Plumbers Association NSW speaking for the National
Plumbing Associations Alliance, David Steblina – National Training
Officer Association of Hydraulic Services Consultants Australia and
Mike Quade – Project Manager Construction, Plumbing and
Services Industry Skills Council. Each speaker provided a succinct
outline from the perspective of their particular sector of industry
and then joined a panel for open discussion and debate with the
assembled delegates.
After serious debate the outcome of this forum was a decision to
move ahead and investigate the provision of a “Design Stream”
into Certificate IV of the training package. It was further agreed to
take up the offer from the Construction, Plumbing and Services
Industry Skills Council to set up a review committee to include input
from the representatives from the design sector so as to advance
the investigation to conclusions acceptable to the wider plumbing
community.
In reaching this outcome the consensus opinion of forum delegates
was that it is essential to maintain not only a robust Operations
Stream with prerequisites through Certificate III to Certificate IV
and onward but this must also lead to a nationally consistent
pathway to Plumbing Contractors License. It is further proposed
that any Design Stream is to be quarantined from the Contractor
License Stream without effect on the overall career path for a
Plumber.
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It is interesting to note that the assembled delegates and
presenters represented the wider plumbing industry and all
appeared to have one voice on the urgent need for nationally
consistent regulation, standards, training and licensing in plumbing.
National Plumbing Forum - Perth
The Institute of Plumbing will conduct a second National Plumbing
Forum for 2008 to continue the theme “Training – a journey not a
destination” on Friday 17 October 2008 at the Designbuild
Plumbing Show in Perth 17 to 19 October 2008. Issues such as
National Consistency, Long term career path for all in plumbing,
Skills training for Plumbing Designers, Consistency of Skills for
Designers and Contractors, Plumbing Diploma for the wider
Plumbing Industry and Maximise use of our (Plumbing’s) Training
Package will be included together with progress update and further
discussion on the outcomes from the Melbourne Forum.

Our Event Sponsors in Melbourne were:

Training Package – Continuous Improvement
Further to the outcomes from Melbourne the Skills Council National Plumbing Industry
Reference Group will reconvene in July as the Plumbing and Services Review Continuous
Improvement Reference Group. This group will continue work on outstanding issues arising
from the recent review of the training package including the development of a new pathway for
plumbing designers into the higher certificates.
The Institute Secretary represents the IPA on this important committee, any member wishing to
contribute views on the following or other training matters should provide in writing to the
Secretary at secretary@plumbing.org.au :
• Environmental sustainability knowledge and skills, where should they sit within the overall
training package.
• Use of Certificate IV for contractor licensing
• Minimum of 5 streams in Certificate III (Apprentice Training)
• A pathway for cadet plumbing designers into Certificate IV and beyond.
Sustainability Training for IPA Members
MPA Skills has kindly offered a discount rate of $180.00 to IPA Members for their Enviro WestTM
Sustainability in Plumbing Course. This popular 1 day course is run at the Skills Centre in
Maylands and six dates are available during August, October and November 2008. Give Sally
Erwood-Carryer a ring on 08 9471 6600 for further information and enrolment form. Or
visit www.masterplumbers.asn.au/enviro_west/

Committed advocate for the plumbing industry
After a stint on the hill where he never forgot the importance of plumbing Stuart Henry takes up a
new challenge and the Institute of Plumbing Australia Inc. takes this opportunity to congratulate
Stuart on his new role and to thank him for his assistance to plumbing over the past three years.

The following press release from IAPMO says it all:

Emerging Technology Symposium

The Institute of Plumbing Australia is pleased to support the International Emerging Technology
Symposium as it fits neatly into our major objective to promote and improve consistency in the
application of standards, education, regulations and practice of plumbing across Australia and in
association with IAPMO and the World Plumbing Council across the World.
This symposium and its associated “Webinar” will demonstrate the need for early exposure to
the wider plumbing fraternity of emerging technologies so as to enable the timely review and
research of possible impacts on existing plumbing systems such as the current research being
conducted in Australia and New Zealand on the impact on drainage systems of low flush
volumes including removal of grey water from sewer stream flows but more about that in later
issues.
The keynote address to this symposium by Stephen Johnson, the administrator of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency promises an exciting start to an intense two days, see the
IAPMO/WPC press release below:

Your input into this Newsletter and other IPA matters is always welcome and in fact sort after.
If you are not already a member why not join and really help us provide a voice for plumbers and
plumbing. Simply email the Secretary below.
Comments on matters raised in E-INSTITUTE or suggestions for future issues are welcome and
may be sent to the Editor at:
The Institute of Plumbing Australia Inc.
P O Box 2005
MARMION
Western Australia 6020
FAX: 08 9448 0420
EMAIL: secretary@plumbing.org.au
WEB: www.plumbing.org.au
You have been sent this Newsletter as a member of the IPA or as a professional member of the wider plumbing
industry. If you do not wish to receive further issues please send a reply email with UNSUBSCRIBE in the subject
line.

